END HOUSE STUD Procedures and Costs 2017

1. The Nomination agreement to be completed and signed.
2. Return Nomination Agreement along with a cheque to cover stud fee and £200 deposit to
cover semen collection, analysis, preparation, outward shipping and hire of Equitainer.
3. Any deposit accounts in credit on October 1st of the season will be returned with covering
certificates unless to be held over for the following season.
4. The cost per collection is £100 to include: Semen collection, analysis, Preparation, hire of
Equitainer and outward shipping (collection in person from End House Stud £50).
5. Please note: Saturday before 9am deliveries are not guaranteed in some areas (but it will
arrive that day), please check with your local post office for details.
6. Please ensure Equitainer are returned within 3 days, as delays in Equitainer returns will
result in clients being charged at £15 per day. Non-return of Equitainer will result in client
being charged for replacement.
7. Return Labels are included for your convenience with semen paperwork.
8. Frozen Semen transport cost for 2 doses, please contact the stud for more details.
9. No Covering Certificates will be issued unless all accounts are settled in full, thus your foal
will not be eligible for registration. Failure to settle accounts will result in the forfeit of your
free semen return for the following stud season.
10. In the event that the nominated stallion is no longer available, for whatever reason, the stud
fee may be transferred to another End House Stud stallion. In the event of a higher priced
stud fee a top up fee will apply.
11. NFFR - No Foal Free return, if the mare is not in foal by 1st October she will be eligible for a
free stud fee return this does not include shipping or collection fees and must be taken
within the next 3 years. Substitution of mare/stallion on request.
12. Semen requests must be made by 12 noon to ensure next day delivery. Any requests made
after this time may result in the unavailability of semen.

All cheques made payable to Goulding End House Stud

PLEASE NOTE NO SEMEN WILL BE DISPATCHED WITHOUT EQUITAINER DEPOSITS AND STUD FEE
CHEQUES HAVING CLEARED, ALTERNATIVE PAYMENT CAN BE PAID BY DIRECT BANK TRANSFER,
PLEASE CONTACT THE STUD FOR DETAILS.

